Boating Labels
Warning and information labels for boats and boat trailers

No tooling!
No set-up fees!
Ship within 24 hours of your order!
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No tooling!
No set-up fees!
Ship within 24 hours of your order!

Open account terms with approved credit. Alternatives are credit card (Visa, MasterCard and American Express), C.O.D. with a $20.00 C.O.D. charge, or cash with order. Prices do not include shipping and are subject to change without notice.
Carbon Monoxide Labels

- Part #MR7001 Label size: 5.75” x 2.375”
- Part #MR7002 Label size: 3” x 3”
- Part #MR7003 Label size: 5” x 4”
- Part #MR7004 Label size: 4” x 2”
- Part #MR7005 Label size: 4” x 1.75”
- Part #MR7006 Label size: 5.629” x 1.5”
- Part #MR7007 Label size: 8.25” x 1.25”
- Part #MR7008 Label size: 8.25” x 3.75”
- Part #MR7076 Label size: 8.25” x 3.75”
- Part #MR7077 Label size: 6” x 2.885”
- Part #MR7078 Label size: 6” x 3”

Labels with MR and UT part #s are laminated with 1 ml clear polyester for added durability.
Fuel/Fire Related Labels

Part #MR7008  Label size: 4” x 2”

⚠️ WARNING
To avoid misuse and possible personal injury:
1. In case of fire do not open or remove engine cover (engine compartment).
2. Shut down engine(s), generator(s) and blower(s).
3. Continuously discharge entire contents of portable fire extinguisher through fire port (or other provision) immediately.

Part #MR7009  Label size: 8” x 1”

⚠️ WARNING
APPROVED MARINE FUEL COMPONENTS ONLY. SAE-J1527 USCG TYPE AN ISO-7840 A2 CE 2001 1 1/2” DIA.

Part #MR7010  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

⚠️ CAUTION
This boat has gas tank under floor. Check with manufacturer before doing any drilling.

Part #MR7011  Label size: 2” x 1.5”

⚠️ CAUTION
Avoid blow back when filling the fuel tank on the initial fill. Fill the tank SLOWLY for the first several gallons.

Part #MR7012  Label size: 4” x 1.75”

⚠️ WARNING
This fuel system has been tested for safety. Do not alter the system by changing fittings. Any alteration will require retesting the fuel system.

Part #MR7013  Label size: 4” x 1.75”

⚠️ WARNING
APPROVED MARINE FUEL COMPONENTS ONLY. SAE-J1527 USCG TYPE AN ISO-7840 A2 CE 2001 1 1/2” DIA.

Part #MR7014  Label size: 4” x 2.5”

⚠️ WARNING
Discharge of oil prohibited.
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act prohibits the discharge of oil or oily waste into or upon the navigable waters of the United States or the waters of the contiguous zone if such discharge causes a film or sheen upon or a discoloration of the surface of the water or causes a sludge or emulsion beneath the surface of the water. Violators are subject to a penalty of $5,000.

Part #MR7015  Label size: 4” x 2”

⚠️ WARNING
This compartment has been designed for fuel storage only.
Do Not Put Battery Here!
Intake and exhaust vents must not be obstructed while boat is in use.
Serious injury could result if ignored.

Part #MR7016  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

⚠️ WARNING
DO NOT STORE FUEL IN THIS COMPARTMENT
Proper ventilation has not been provided
Serious injury could result if ignored.

Part #MR7017  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

⚠️ WARNING
Avoid serious injury or death from fire or explosion resulting from leaking fuel. Inspect system for leaks at least once a year.

Are You Missing the Boat?

Your boats are like rolling billboards.
Promote your company name or website with shrink wrap decals.
Call for a custom quote:
800-225-6879.

Labels with MR and UT part #’s are laminated with 1 ml clear polyester for added durability
Small details make the difference.

Unique details make your boat distinctly different. Non-skid material die cut with your name adds the final touch.

Call for samples: 800-225-6879

Labels with MR and UT part #’s are laminated with 1 ml clear polyester for added durability
**Miscellaneous Labels**

Part #MR7028  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

> **CAUTION**
> **PROPERTY DAMAGE**
> Turn engine straight before tilting engine up or down for the trailering position, or damage to the cowling may result.

Part #MR7031  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

> **CAUTION**
> Remove all seat covers before trailering to prevent them from blowing off.

Part #MR7032  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

> **CAUTION**
> Tie down aft sun lounge cushion before trailering.

Part #MR7033  Label size: 4” x 1.75”

> **WARNING**
> Debris may have settled in bilge during shipment. Clean debris from bilge prior to using boat. Failure to do so could result in damage to bilge pump.

Part #MR7034  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

> **WARNING**
> Remove carpet before transporting or damage from blowing off could result.

Part #MR7035  Label size: 4” x 1.75”

> **WARNING**
> The potable water system has been factory tested with a non-toxic, RV marine anti-freeze. Flush system thoroughly before using.

Part #MR7036  Label size: 4” x 1.75”

> **WARNING**
> Do not operate boat while full canopy enclosures are installed. Your forward, aft and side vision is obstructed by the canopy enclosures.

Part #MR7037  Label size: 4” x 2”

> **WARNING**
> Do not open hatch when engine is running

Part #MR7038  Label size: 4” x 1.75”

> **WARNING**
> To avoid serious injury or death tube lifting lugs are not to be used for pulling objects or people. Improper usage may void warranty.

Part #MR7039  Label size: 2” x 1.5”

> **WARNING**
> Ski pole for use with one skier, wakeboarder, or kneeboarder only. Serious injury and boat damage can result if ignored.

Part #MR7040  Label size: 4” x 2”

> **WARNING**
> Hatch/Door must be closed when boat is underway to prevent water intrusion.

Part #MR7041  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

> **WARNING**
> Remove accumulations of ice, snow or debris from shrinkwrap as it occurs, or damage may result.

Part #MR7042  Label size: 8” x 4.5”

> **WARNING**
> Remove accumulations of ice, snow or debris from shrinkwrap as it occurs, or damage may result.

Part #MR7043  Label size: 4.75” x 1”

> **WARNING**
> Sudden turns above 25 MPH may cause loss of boat control. Reduce speed before attempting a turn.

Part #MR7044  Label size: 3” x 1”

> **WARNING**
> LIFT HERE ONLY

**Labels with MR and UT part #’s are laminated with 1 ml clear polyester for added durability**

Dec-O-Art, Inc.  800-225-6879  sales@dec-o-art.com  www.dec-o-art.com
Miscellaneous Labels

Part #MR7018  Label size: 10" x 2"

⚠️ DANGER ⚠️

VEHICLE DAMAGE MAY RESULT WITH LARGER OR MULTIPLE MARINE BATTERIES THAN THE MANUFACTURES RECOMMENDED 800 CCA.

Part #MR7022  Label size: 3" x 3"

⚠️ DANGER ⚠️

VEHICLE DAMAGE MAY RESULT WITH LARGER OR MULTIPLE MARINE BATTERIES THAN THE MANUFACTURES RECOMMENDED 800 CCA.

Part #MR7023  Label size: 5.75" x 2.375"

🚫 DO NOT USE ⚠️

Any Knives To Remove Or Open Any Packaging.

Part #AD-58B  Label size: 5.5" x .5"

UNLEADED FUEL ONLY

Part #MR7068  Label size: 4" x 1.75"

⚠️ WARNING ⚠️

Visibility from this helm station is limited. Avoid serious injury or death from collisions. Maintain lookout as required by USCG Navigation Rules. Read owner’s manual.

Part #MR7069  Label size: 4.25" x 2.25"

⚠️ WARNING ⚠️

Visibility from the seated position at this helm station is limited. Avoid serious injury or death from collisions. Operation from a standing position may be necessary to maintain a lookout as required by USCG Navigation Rules. Read owner’s manual.

Part #MR7079  Label size: 4.5" x 1.625"

⚠️ WARNING ⚠️

Lift slings may slip on the hull. Avoid serious injury or death from dropped load. When appropriate, tie slings together before lifting.

Part #MR7025  Label size: 5" x 1"

⚠️ NOTICE ⚠️

DATE TESTED PRESSURE TEST AT 5 PSI FOR 5 MINUTES.

Part #MR7026  Label size: 4.75" x 2.75"

⚠️ NOTICE ⚠️

DATE TESTED PRESSURE TEST AT 3 PSI FOR 5 MINUTES.

Part #MR7027  Label size: 8.5" x 11"

⚠️ WARNING ⚠️

These goods left our plant in good condition. If carton is torn or crushed, you must inspect for damage. If damage is found, the driver or yourself must make note on the freight bill specifically what damages were found. If you accept a damaged shipment, sign for an inaccurate quantity, or fail to inspect, you will be responsible for filling a claim with the delivering carrier in 15 days. Failure to inspect, indicate damages on bill, or file claim within time allotted may result in forfeiture of claim and compensation.

IN ALL CASES, IF YOU ACCEPT SHIPMENT, YOU WILL BE FINANCIALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PARTS SENT.

Part #MR7028  Label size: 2.75" x 1"

⚠️ NOTICE ⚠️

DECO-LART, INC. 800-225-6879 sales@deco-lart.com www.deco-lart.com

Labels with MR and UT part #’s are laminated with 1 ml clear polyester for added durability

Set Yourself Apart

The 3 dimensional, high gloss look of Deco-Lens can help give your boat a rich brilliance that sets you apart.

www.deco-lart.com
Part #MR7045  Label size: 4” x 1.75”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death:
1. No passenger allowed on sundeck while boat is in motion.
2. No passenger allowed on sundeck until all safety pull-pins are secured.

Part #MR7046  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
Avoid serious injury.
Do not occupy platform above trolling speed.
Make sure latches are closed securely.

Part #MR7047  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

**WARNING**
No passenger allowed on sundeck while boat is in motion.

Part #MR7048  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
Upperdeck cannot be used while boat is underway or serious injury may result.
Persons Capacity 4 persons or 880 lbs max.

Part #MR7049  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death. Seat location not intended for use at higher speeds. Do not occupy seat when speed exceeds 5 MPH.

Part #MR7050  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

**WARNING**
Seat and occupants must be facing forward when underway.

Part #MR7051  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

**WARNING**
To avoid personal injury, do Not use this as a grab handle.

Part #MR7052  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

**WARNING**
Avoid personal injury. Stay inside deck rails (and gates) when boat is underway.

Part #MR7053  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

**WARNING**
Persons should not go beyond this point when the boat is underway.

Part #MR7054  Label size: 4” x 1.25”

**CAUTION**
No passengers on the upper deck when the boat is underway.

Part #MR7055  Label size: 2.5” x 1.179”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death:
1. No passenger allowed on sundeck while boat is in motion.
2. No passenger allowed on sundeck until all safety pull-pins are secured.

Part #MR7056  Label size: 3.5” x .75”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death:
1. Do not use upper deck as a diving platform.
2. No passengers allowed on upper deck while boat is in motion.
3. No more than (4) persons or 600 lbs. Allowed on top deck at any time.

Part #MR7057  Label size: 4” x 2”

**WARNING**
Do not use forward pedestal seats when boat is underway.
Avoid serious injury from falling over the bow and being run over.

Part #MR7058  Label size: 5” x 1”

**Recommended Seating**
Seat passengers from rear to front. Heavy bow loading may cause poor handling while underway.

Part #MR7060  Label size: 5” x 2”

**WARNING**
Do not sit on gate.
To open, lift here & swing in

Part #MR7059  Label size: 2.5” x 1.179”

**CAUTION**
Persons not to be seated here while boat is in motion.

Part #MR7061  Label size: 5” x 2”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death.

**WARNING**
Passengers should not ride in bow and stern fishing seats when boat is underway!
• Too much weight in the bow could cause the boat to nosedive!
• Passengers in stern are in danger of falling overboard.

Part #MR7062  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
Propeller injury
Avoid serious injury turn engine OFF while swimming and or using boarding ladders.

Part #MR7065  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
NO PASSENGERS SHOULD RIDE IN BOW AND STERN FISHING SEATS WHEN BOAT IS UNDERWAY!

Part #MR7066  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
To avoid personal injury, do Not use this as a grab handle.

Part #MR7067  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death:
1. No passenger allowed on sundeck while boat is in motion.
2. No passenger allowed on sundeck until all safety pull-pins are secured.

Part #MR7068  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death:
1. Do not use upper deck as a diving platform.
2. No passengers allowed on upper deck while boat is in motion.
3. No more than (4) persons or 600 lbs. Allowed on top deck at any time.

Part #MR7069  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death:
1. No passenger allowed on sundeck while boat is in motion.
2. No passenger allowed on sundeck until all safety pull-pins are secured.

Part #MR7070  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
No passenger allowed on sundeck while boat is in motion.

Part #MR7071  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
Upperdeck cannot be used while boat is underway or serious injury may result.
Persons Capacity 4 persons or 880 lbs max.

Part #MR7072  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death. Seat location not intended for use at higher speeds. Do not occupy seat when speed exceeds 5 MPH.

Part #MR7073  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
Seat and occupants must be facing forward when underway.

Part #MR7074  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
To avoid personal injury, do Not use this as a grab handle.

Part #MR7075  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
Avoid personal injury. Stay inside deck rails (and gates) when boat is underway.

Part #MR7076  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**WARNING**
Persons should not go beyond this point when the boat is underway.

Part #MR7077  Label size: 4” x 1.5”

**CAUTION**
No passengers on the upper deck when the boat is underway.

Part #MR7078  Label size: 4” x 2”

**WARNING**
To avoid personal injury, do Not use this as a grab handle.

Part #MR7079  Label size: 4” x 2”

**WARNING**
Avoid personal injury. Stay inside deck rails (and gates) when boat is underway.

Part #MR7080  Label size: 4” x 2”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death:
1. No passenger allowed on sundeck while boat is in motion.
2. No passenger allowed on sundeck until all safety pull-pins are secured.

Part #MR7081  Label size: 4” x 2”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death:
1. Do not use upper deck as a diving platform.
2. No passengers allowed on upper deck while boat is in motion.
3. No more than (4) persons or 600 lbs. Allowed on top deck at any time.

Part #MR7082  Label size: 4” x 2”

**WARNING**
Do not use forward pedestal seats when boat is underway.
Avoid serious injury from falling over the bow and being run over.

Part #MR7083  Label size: 5” x 1”

**Recommended Seating**
Seat passengers from rear to front. Heavy bow loading may cause poor handling while underway.

Part #MR7084  Label size: 5” x 2”

**WARNING**
Do not sit on gate.
To open, lift here & swing in

Part #MR7085  Label size: 5” x 2”

**CAUTION**
Persons not to be seated here while boat is in motion.

Part #MR7086  Label size: 5” x 2”

**WARNING**
To avoid serious injury or death.

Labels with MR and UT part #’s are laminated with 1 ml clear polyester for added durability
Passenger Safety Labels

Part #MR7062  Label size: 5" x 2"

**WARNING**
Rotating propeller can cause serious injury or death.
Do not use ladder if engine is running.

Part #MR7063  Label size: 1.75" x 4"

**WARNING**
LADDER SAFETY
Avoid personal injury.
Do not use when motor is running.

Part #MR7064  Label size: 4" x 1.5"

**WARNING**
Avoid serious injury or death.
Do not operate boat while full canopy enclosures are installed. Your forward, aft and side vision is obstructed by the canopy enclosures.

Part #MR7065  Label size: 4.5" x 2"

**WARNING**
Shift engine to neutral before starting.

Part #MR7066  Label size: 4" x 2.125"

**WARNING**
Diving or jumping is prohibited.

Part #MR7067  Label size: 4" x 1"

**WARNING**
Do not use ladders and sun deck pads while engine is running.

Part #MR7071  Label size: 4" x 2.125"

**WARNING**
Avoid serious injury or death.
Occupant may fall or be ejected from seat.
Do not occupy seat when speed exceeds 5 MPH.

Part #MR7072  Label size: 4" x 2.125"

**WARNING**
Avoid serious injury or death.
Unexpected seat rotation may cause ejection of occupant.
Lock swivel when speed exceeds 5 MPH.

Part #MR7073  Label size: 4" x 2.125"

**WARNING**
Avoid serious injury or death.
Dislodged seat may strike occupant or cause loss of boat control.
Secure unoccupied seat.

Part #MR7074  Label size: 4.5" x 2"

**WARNING**
Rotating propeller may cause serious injury or death.
Shut off engine when near persons in the water.

Part #MR7075  Label size: 4.5" x 2"

**WARNING**
Avoid personal injury.
Do not use when motor is running.

Part #MR7076  Label size: 4" x 1.5"

**WARNING**
No horseplay, jumping or diving or serious injury may result.

Part #MR7077  Label size: 4" x 1"

**WARNING**
Do not grip ladder near hinge areas.
Do not grip ladder where it contacts boat.

Simplify inventory and application

If you use numerous labels on your boat, label sheets will:

- **Simplify purchasing:** only 1 label to order instead of 20.
- **Reduce inventory:** simplifies your cycle count.
- **Improve quality control:** failure to apply a label is obvious.
- **Speed production:** workers grab a single sheet instead of gathering multiple labels.

Labels with MR and UT part #’s are laminated with 1 ml clear polyester for added durability.
WARNING

- ATTENTION DRIVER - CHECK WHEEL LUGS BEFORE MOVING THIS VEHICLE

OVERLOAD HAZARD
Risk of Death Due to Loss of Control

- Never exceed Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR).
- You must weigh your LOADED TRAILER to be sure you do not exceed the GVWR.

Labels with MR and UT part #’s are laminated with 1 ml clear polyester for added durability

Dec-O-Art, Inc.                     800-225-6879                     sales@dec-o-art.com                     www.dec-o-art.com
Trailer Safety Labels

Part #UT0014  Label size: 6” x 2.25”

**WARNING**

Trailer can roll if it comes loose.
Electric safety brake applies when cable pulls pin out of switch box.
1. PULL hard to get pin out of switch box.
2. CHECK brake by PULLING TRAILER with tow vehicle.
3. ATTACH pin CABLE to tow vehicle so pin will be pulled out if trailer separates.
4. Promptly REPLACE pin in switch box.

© 2002 NATM

Part #UT0019  Label size: 6” x 2.25”

**WARNING**

Tire, wheel or lug nut failure can cause loss of control.
Before towing, you must:
1. CHECK that ball LOAD RATING is same or greater than coupler LOAD RATING.
2. CHECK that ball SIZE is same as coupler.
3. CLOSE COUPLER CLAMP on ball.
4. LIFT coupler upwards to test that it will not separate from ball.
5. LOCK sleeve with pin or padlock.

© 2002 NATM

Part #UT0020  Label size: 6” x 2.25”

**WARNING**

ALWAYS use safety chains.
Chains hold trailer if connection fails.
You must:
1. CROSS chains underneath coupler.
2. ALLOW slack for trailer to turn.
3. ATTACH chain hooks securely to tow vehicle frame.

© 2002 NATM

Part #UT0026  Label size: 6” x 2.25”

**WARNING**

Lights can prevent trailer from being hit by other vehicles. You must:
1. CONNECT trailer and tow vehicle electrical connectors.
2. CHECK all lights: tail lights, turn signal, and brake lights.
3. DO NOT TOW if lights are not working.

© 2002 NATM

Part #UT0028  Label size: 6” x 2.25”

**WARNING**

Trailer can roll if it comes loose.
Safety brake applies when chain pulls brake lever.
1. ATTACH brake CHAIN securely to tow vehicle so lever will be pulled if trailer separates.
2. CHECK brake fluid level.
3. DO NOT TOW trailer if brake fluid is NOT FULL.

© 2002 NATM

Part #UT0030  Label size: 6” x 2.25”

**WARNING**

Sleeve back
Sleeve forward
Lift Coupler to check

© 2002 NATM

Part #UT0036  Label size: 6” x 2.25”

**WARNING**

ALWAYS use safety chains.
Chains hold trailer if connection fails.
You must:
1. CROSS chains underneath coupler.
2. ALLOW slack for trailer to turn.
3. ATTACH chain hooks securely to tow vehicle frame.

© 2002 NATM

Part #UT0037  Label size: 6” x 2.25”

**WARNING**

Trailer can roll if it comes loose.
Electric safety brake applies when cable pulls pin out of switch box.
1. PULL hard to get pin out of switch box.
2. CHECK brake by PULLING TRAILER with tow vehicle.
3. ATTACH pin CABLE to tow vehicle so pin will be pulled out if trailer separates.
4. Promptly REPLACE pin in switch box.

© 2002 NATM

---

See our complete line of trailer labels.

Contact Dec-O-Art at 800-225-6879 for a Trailer Label Catalog or visit us on the web at www.dec-o-art.com

Labels with MR and UT part #’s are laminated with 1 ml clear polyester for added durability.
VIN Calculation & Label Printing Software

Make life easier with FedCert Suite

- Calculates your VIN
- Fills out mandated labels including federal certification labels, tire placards, and certificates of origin (MSO's)
- Prints your logo and signature on your certificate of origin
- Stores vehicle & customer data
- Generate Early Warning Reports
- Compatible with a variety of printing systems

“FedCert Suite is a user-friendly, intuitive software system. As a new trailer manufacturer, it was imperative that I be able to setup and generate company and product profiles. FedCert Suite made this a snap! From VIN submissions, to tire and warning labels, Dec-O-Art and FedCert Suite were on-time and on-budget.”

Bill Nelson - Owner of Blue Coyote Trailers
Government Mandated Labels & Documents

Federal Certification Label & Tire Placard Label Sheets

Optional VIN derivatives

Note: Text shown in blue is printed by your printer. X's represent variable data.

Part #FD-320 Roll size: 4.25” x 1,000 labels
Label sizes: 1 @ 4” x 1.875”, 1 @ 5.25” x 1.75”, 4 @ 1.75” x .297”

Part #FD-316 Sheet size: 11” x 8.5”
4 label sets per sheet
Label sizes: 1 @ 4” x 1.875”, 1 @ 5.25” x 1.75”, 4 @ 1.75” x .297”

Certificates of Origin

Money paper - Accepted in all 50 states
Part #FD-328 Document size: 7” x 8”
Initial paper size: 8.5” x 11”

Security paper - Accepted in some states
Part #FD-325 Document size: 7” x 8”
Initial paper size: 8.5” x 11”

Dec-O-Art, Inc. 800-225-6879 sales@dec-o-art.com www.dec-o-art.com